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F.i.bstract 

overvievj of different 2.ccess cechnolo-

rnodel 
sit uz::tions are used to establish the cOlnparisons. thIs the v/ere 
In the focus. i"he statemt:nts are independent as much as possible, 

1. T'he l'vlain Features of CIJD1petlng _A...ccess 

An extended set of wireline and wireless access technologies are avail2.ble 
recently. They can be classined by the transmission media, the supported 
services and the node suucture. The main wireline transmission technolo-

are: ~"\visted based copper cabies v/ith traditional and enhanced 
'Horking mode, coaxia.l cables, fibre cables. The main wireless technologies 
are: broadcasting, fixed radio and cellular systems. As nature of information 
the "\;oice, data and video service provision can be identified. The general 
elements of sen-ices are: content provision, content and service packaging, 
distribution and presentation. The presentation may contain different lev
els of interactivity. The node structures are more or less determined by 
economic optimum considering the geographic distribution of customers, 
seleded transmission technologies and the services. 

This study dealing with the FTTL architectures as the comparison of 
AO:\. PO Nand HFC tech nologies will be in the focus below. Any how other 
technologies like wireless access can be used as references in price or flexibil
ity comparisons. According to this terminology the active optical networks 
(AO:\) contain in the optical connection part some kind of electronic or opti
cal equipment for amplifying, branching, multiplexing. The passive optical 
netv;orks contain passive splitters only in this part of the netvl'Orks. The 
integrated hybrid fibre coax (IHFC) networks contain a single fibre and a 
single coax cable part for several services. The optical part of IHFC systems 
might be either passive or active. 
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2. Analysis Conce:cning Customer Distribution 

The customer distribution generally can be specified by figures like user/km 2 

or Erlang/km 2 and the ratio of business/residential customers. In Hungary 
in 1997 it is a crucial issue whether an access network is initiated by the 
public telephony local concession holder migrating towards the free compe
tition areas like CATV and data services or starting from free competition 
areas and later extending with telephony. 

Rural area (RA), some hundred customers, dominant residential users 
and some small business, single houses, POTS and CATV services are 
needed, basic infrastructure is existing: 

Small town (ST), about 20.000 inhabitants, about 100 business cus
tomers concentrated in the very city and in the outside industrial ring of 
the town, 80% of customers in single houses. basic infrastructure is exist
ing, distribution and presentation of voice, data and video information is 
gradually increasing at reasonable prices. 

Aletropolitan area . more than 100 thousand inhabitants, more 
than 1000 business customers distributed mostly in the city and the in
dustrial area. 80'!C of customers are in block houses, basic infrastructure is 
existing, distriDution and presentation of voice, data and ,'ideo information 
is gradually increasing at reasonable prices. The access network investor is 
the temporary exclusive concession holder for local telephony and should 
have to get dominant market share of the competitive businesses. 

Competitive metropolitan area . more than 100 thousand in-
habitants. more than 1000 business customers distributed mostly in the 

and the industrial area, of customers are in block houses. basic 
infrastructure is existing, distribution and presentation of data and 
,'ideo information is gradually increasing at reasonable The access 
network investor has no concession for local telephony but h?~s a dominant 
market share of the competitive businesses and should 11a\"0 to be the second 
telephone operator if the local monopoly is terminated. 

3. ,",-oh,,,,,,, C()nCernHlg the Utilisation of "-nU0"~'''.F, I\~etworks 

Greenfield situation (GF): the existing infrastructure is practically negligible 
or obsolete or has complete reconstruction. 

Partially available holes in the existing duct system (PAH): the ma
jority of the fibre part and 30 .50% of the copper part can utilise the spare 
holes. 

Well-established good quality coax net\vork exists for CATV distribu
tion (CO): the majority of dwelling units are connected to the system. 
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limit between host 
and active node, one 
active node can serve 
the whole settlement 

due La the several 
remote 
one rernote s\\·itch 
is rather economical 
and 

users 
city can 

the big 
2.ctlve nOQe. 

flexible. 

city call be served ef
by the big 

active node, 

Easy to realise re
mote overlay network 

Table 1. 

The system IS ex
pandable almost 
gradually by small 

The copper 

tanee is limited at 20 
km 

width and service de
mand 15 not criti
cal ir-~ the planning 
phase, the systerr.. 
bandvJidth can reach 

distribution of band
width and service de
mand 15 not criti
cal in the planning 
phase, the system 
bandwidth Ca.T1 reach 

of ONU units. 

The exact geographic 
distribution of band
width and service de
mand is not CrItI
cal in the planning 
phase, the system 
bandwidth can reach 
any of OND units, 

Service capabili ties 
fit La the serVlce 
aemfu"1Q for long' run. 

coax part. 

serVIce: 

demand. 

coax part 

high density CATV 
demancL 

band business com
munication services. 
CATV and VOD ser
vices are good cost 
carners in the initial 
phase. 

Low serVlce flexi
bility, limitations 
m broadband busi
ness communication 
serVICes. 
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GF Advan
tage 

Disadvantage 

PAH Advan-
tage 

Disadvantage 

Disad ,;antage 

Lage 

Disadvantage 

AO:\ 
A cost effective and 
future proof network 
plan can be con
structed. 

Accurate demand 
forecast is neces
sary for the optimal 
network planning. 
The most of the 
available holes are 
utilisable. 

netv;ork 
structure does not fit 
to the .f\O:\ structure 

so the existing assets 
oniy partially 

tested POTS distri-
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Table 2. 

PON 
A future proof flexi
ble network structure 
can be built even at 
limited demand fore
cast. The FTTC 
FTTB migration of 
ONU positioning can 
be calculated. 

Due to the relative 
freedom of splitter 
and ONt..; allocations 
the available duct 
holes fully utilisable 
without 
the PON 

modeL 

disturbing 
network 

tested POTS distri-
bution networks are bution networks are 
fully utilisable. The partially utilisable. 
cutover 
can be 
without 

procedure 
managed 

disturbing 

The cut over proce
dure can be managed 
without disturbing 

IHFC 

The best promlsmg 
services for the top 
customers are risky 
for long run. 

netv/ork 1;:' 

usable. 
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Table 3. 

I AON PON IHFC 
POCA Ad- I Possible cost efficient IHFC IS developed 
vantage co-deployment of NB for such service port-

I and BB solutions. folio. 
Disadvantage I Relatively high ini- Relatively high 1TI1- High risk that com-

I 

I tial investments are tial investments are petitors bypass the 
not paid back with not paid back with business with attrac-

I cheap mass services. cheap mass services. tive services on de-

l mand. 
IIM Advan- I Flexible bandwidth The management I 

I I 
tage ! allocation following and especially the I 

I I 
I 

the actual demands. billing systems 
! 

i are developed for 

I 
i demand oriented 

I i I pricing and billing. 
Disadvantage: I i 

I 

Limited flexibil- I 

i I I I ity of the system 

I I 
I 

concept especially 
I ! I in high bandwidth 

I 

! 
I 

I ! 

transparent digital 
I transmission. I I 

BBHB Ad- Fibre to the busi- I Smooth transitions I 
I vantage ness/building solu- I from Fibre to the I 

I 

i 

tions are the most I Curb solutions LO- I 

cost effective. 

I 

wards the Fibre to 

I 
the Building systems I 

I are possible. ! I Disadvantage The profit on pure 

I 
I Limited high banJ-

I bandwidth provision 

I 

width transparent 
will eroding. Climb- digital transmission. I 

ing the value 
I I 

on 

I chain IS m the hand 
of content provider, i 

I I 
I 

content and ser- I 

packaging and 
I 

vice 

i brokering side. 
FUSE Ad-

I 

This technology sup- This technology sup-
I vantage port ATM as trans- ports highest level of I 

port and access tool. the ATM trans- I as I 
port and access tool. I 

Disadvantage This technology does 

I 
not support the ATM 

I I 

as the main transport 
and access tool for 

I full service networks. 
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Well-established good qua.lity twisted pair distribution and drop net
work exists for POTS services (TP): the majority of dwelling units are con
nected to the system. 

4. Service Evolution Issues 

POTS and CATV (fixed program distribution) are dominant cost carriers 
for long rUll (POCA). 

Internet, lSDN, multimedia, information brokering, information on 
demand, home working will have fast penetration within the planned period 
and the small and medium size enterprises with one considerable layer of 
residential customers are the dominant cost carriers (IEvl). 

Big business users are the dominant customers, the net\york operator 
provides high bandwidth only for them (BBHB). 

Full service netviork is desirable within the planned network evolution 
period (FUSE). 

AON 
ATM 

5. List of Abbreviations 

Active Optical IVetwork 
Asynchronous Transfer lVIode 

CATV Cable Teleu1sion 
FTTB Fibre to the Building 
FTTC Fibre to the Curb 
FTTL Flbre to the Loop 
HFC Hybrid Fibre Coax 
IHFC Integrated Hybrid Fibre Coax 
OLT Optical Line Terminal 

D.r-\,;,~ , v.\ 
POTS 
SDH 
VOD 

Optical JVet'lvork 
Passive Setvvork 
Plain Old Telephony Service 
Synchronous Transmission System 
Video on Demand 

6. Conclusion 

As the multiple analysis can clearly show there is no single and ultimate 
technology for all applications in the optical access networks. The selection 
of best technologies and products needs careful market analysis and forecast 
or to push the network operators towards the most flexible solution to follow 
the rapid changes of market needs. The highest flexibility in the optical 
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access networks can be reached to push the optical/electrical converter units 
as near as possible to the customers. The passive optical systems have 
the highest flexibility to move ONU-s gradually towards customers in the 
evolving access network. 

The optical part of IHFC might be active or passive so the PON version 
has higher flexibility. 

The NB solutions are most enhanced on PON and AON systems. The 
CATV services have the most enhanced support by IHFC technology. Nowa
days the co-deployment seems to be the most reasonable common solution 
consequently by passive optical pan. 
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